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-The Baron then referred to the bom- field Bifles to the City g rmt hen mnned 1 funation in f
berdment, bat sud hewasoom polled to Corps. Bays the correspondent to the __
refrain from making adetiuled statement 3 mes from Canto- The encouraging<m the subject at present. He added ---------- e bet of the b^hardLS
that he could what was in the WromOur Own Oarmmo*denu . 1 irk# is already very visible. Both
ôntnamel^rrtoitenta^S  ̂W Ottawa, Feb. 22-The trade and nav- Y «terday and May the Turkish

adding: “Germany has no indiîSuai the Ca^dian trade of last year at 239 t s^SSaa rt^itoi. I^Élîmf
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ac-simile Creek Forces Prepare for War 
With Enthusiasm—A United 

Nation,

Hon. Mr. Blair Differs From His 
Colleagues as to Government 

Ownership.
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While the Tnrk Takes' Courage 
From the Attitude of the 

Powers.

the Canada’s Output of Minerals Beaches 
Highly Satisfactory Pro

portions.
.
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Ottawa, Feb. 24.—(Special)—There is ilw ^

a lively tassel going on in cabinet circles 
oyer the Crow’s Nest Pass railway char- DiIVIHuD
tfr’ .?on‘ Mr- Blair, since his visit to I Wv Util
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London, Feb. 23.—The parliamentary 
secretary for the foreign office, Mr. 
George N. Cnrzon, read dOgratcbee in 
the house of commons to-day frees the

“zsuassr
tilities for a week has been • 
tween the Massai mans and

IS ON THE
.

WRAPPER
" ardent advocate of government cbnetrac- 
a tion and operation of the road and he is 

therefore opposed to the Canadian Paci
fic securing a monopoly of the pass. Oh 
the other hand, the apparent majority 
of the ministers are in favor of the big 

to transcontinental company - building the 
line. Dr. Milne returned to Ottawa to
day to continue the agitation for a gov-

„e . *■"?.«■- ...Harr
scores interviewed the minister to-day/ lerence haa adopted a motion calling cm 
among the Industries represented "being a“ powers with Mnssolman subjects to
wwiithôA^n^ST,; to M^rth^Lprevent ^ pUgrima*e
glassware, paper, wait paper and crock- Halifax, Feb. 22.—Premier Murray 
ery trades. All asked for no reduction, regards the proposed increase of the Uni- 
bnt if possible more protection. The ted States tariff on onr coal as very un
wire nail delegation was an especially fortunate in view of the present efforts 
large one, ail the principal manufactnr- to obtain reciprocity, 
ere in the conntiy being represented. London, Feb. 23.—Jean Francois do 
They aaked that the duty of $1 specific Gravelot, better known as Blondin.fe 
on 100 pounds oU naila remam aa at dead. He commenced big perilous per- 

could not get along formances when four vears old and won 
without! t: Whitton, of Hamilton, was his greatest tame bv his crossing of Ni- 
the spokesman. He gave calenlations agara Falls in 1869, being the first to ‘ 
to show that ont of this duty only 13 perform this feat, 
rents protection on |1 was given the Montreal, Feb. 23—The Brothers of
business. Whitton was also the spokes- the Christian Schools are preparing to 
manfor the tacks delegation. He asked vote at the forthcoming Qaebebelerticm 
Îk*Î Îl® “ “t present, bat under the provisions of the law where-
that the word sprigs be struck ont of by teachers are qualified, 
the tariff and that “ shoe nails ” be in- Shanghai, Feb. 23.—as an outcome of
"SS® *îSÎ5Âr . , agitation at Seoul and the departure of

The order In council accepting the ten- the King of Corea from the Russian le- 
der of the American Bank Not* Com- gallon, thiee Russian warshine at 
pany permits the importation of bank Chemulpo have dispatched 80 men with ’ 
note and other papers, steel ceils, steel a gun to Seoul.
plates, dies and other tools. là the Ottawa, Feb. 23.—J. Christian,' a 
original specifications there were speci- young man who was marking forpar- 
al|y.ban*®r. . . . ties shooting at the drill hall to-day,

’ Hnlb® ^J°s?C,d.BUrV®? tQiay *fraed * ** * bnllet in his side from one nuuks- 
enmmaiw of the mineral output of man. It is feeted he cannot live.

-It8 vtiwTia Winnipeg, Beb. 23.—The city etojrafl

s» K? -SSHIPSS'-1**^
edi- Guelph, Feb: 23.—Thoms» Watte, of 

the Royal, one of the most popular hotel 
men in Canada, is dead. He waa62 
years of age.
j Toronto, Feb. 23.—TBe .Ontario gov
ernment has appointed J. B. Gemmill 
sheriff of Kent, in succession to Sheriff ■ 
Mercer, resigned.
'j Guelph, Feb. 28.—Two firebugs were 
to-dav sentenced by Judge Chadwick. 
Busby getting six and Qninn eight years.

Windsor, Feb. 23.—Owing to inade
quate appliances, fire last night destroyed 
the McCabe, Ducheanpy, Millet, and 
Boyle blocks here, with several out
buildings connected with the properties 
enumerated. The total loss involved ex
ceeds $20,000.

Windsor, Feb. 23.—The council here 
has passed a by-law prohibiting the em
ployment by any contractor on public 
works here of any workman unless he 
has resided in Windsor for six months 
continuously previous to his employ
ment.

Montreal, Feb. 23.—The result of the 
St. Boniface election has created a feel
ing of jubilation amongst the French 
Conservatives, and they are going into 
the approaching by-elections in Quebec 
with full confidence that they will win, 
and that the Laurier government will 
receive another blow in the borne of its 
friends. From the tone of the leading 
French newspapere.it would seem aa if 
the French are going to continue the 
agitation of separate schools. The by- 
elections in Quebec will be fought out 
wholly on the school question.

------------*"•*--------------
MB. BALFOUR EXPLAINS.

London, Feb. 23.—lie chief secretary 
for Ireland, Mr. Gerald Balfour, reply
ing to a question in the house of com
mons to-day put by Mr. Patrick O’Brien 
(Farnellite member for mie«n«y 
city), admitted that the police 
of Queensland were in the hab
it of inviting passengers 
America to give their names and destin
ation on landing. Mr. Balfour added 
that the passengers cordially co-operated 
in this, and denied that the police other
wise meddled with the concerns of. pas
sengers. In conclusion, Mr. Balfour 
saiu that no complaints had been made 
on»the subject and that there had been 
no injury to the tonriat traffic of Ireland.

Washington, Feb. 23.—The report on 
the bill for an international monetary 
conference decided upon bv the house 
committee on coinage has been prepared 
by C. W. Stone of Pennsylvania, chair
men of the committee. It says that a 
belief exista that the American people 
intended and expect that an earneet and 
bona fide effort shall he made to reach 
an international agreement on the cur
rency question and ,tp enable the execu
tive to give effect to that intention. It 
is recommended that he be given full 
power to deal with the subject during 
hie term of office. The prompt passage 
of the senate billfwith an amendment 
providing for diplomatic negotiations, if 
necessary, therefore is recommended.

v devote to the Exporte to Newfoundland fell off half a
_________ Continuing, the Minister for Affairs million and to the West Indies $900,000,

at Zelinoa, island of Crete, at the in- saM: “The work of pacifying Cretois but they increased to South America by
frite? ?f,th® mono, while slight increases are re

contrary to international few.’ ° “ Ported in the «ports to China, Japan 
“The reports which have been receiv- and Australia. Britain is our beet cus- 

«6 show that the landing of the Greek tomer, exporte there being valued at 66 
r"D™’ instead of pacifying the island, millions and those to the States at-44 
has led to a steadily growing anarchy, millions.
This circumstance constitutes in itself a It is reported, that Hon. Mr. Borden

HSSBsssj* «SFEHe
fairs in Crete and toe gnutong of just
demands to the Christians, which can be Rumor has it thattoe __ ».
done without encroaching upon the in- in twain over the question***
*efsaron> vra^Bfeberstein also referred to S&tiM&iEsBI

«venue it would be follytomSp 
SdlThÆvJ ingreductions, while, others **
will bo fully in for in od as soon as pos- thonartv Dlfttlorm mast bo e&rriAd nnt
mLif. l J.re- and a revenue tariff adopted.

CiornMuiy will be taking Tbe Dominion executive board of nil- ; 
the beet course to toe cause of human- my emcloves to-d ity by employing all her strength to MtoeMtofeteSfL 
av*r‘“,war which would spread inde- Thequestioo^f iliillilMai mi theinter- 
scnbaWe misery over rest area».’’ colonial railway wJŒ2^
'^®eere-> > Mr. Blair promised that no dismissals

for alleged political partisanship, 
where the .party dismissed con
sidered it to be anfeir, should 
be forced until Mr. Bedard, to whom the 
railway orders are favorably disposed, 
had made an investigation. He also 
r““*ned that no inquiry should extend.

—l the time jost before the laatgen
eral election. The railway men were 
well satisfied with the result of their in
terview.

bombardment. The insurgents 
toe Greek commodore have add 
£*mal protest against the bombard- 
ufent to the foreign admirals, solemnly 
averting that the Turks were the ag
gressors to Sunday’s firing. 
jTbe Christians are now at the mercy of 
Turks, since they do not dare reply 
the fire fpr fear of being bombarded/’* 

To-day’s special dispatches indicate 
little change m toe situation. The for-
hfocking the island by preventing'anv 
communication with the camp of Col. 
Vlaeoe at Planante. All of the Cretan 
ehfeftaina of the provinces of Apokorona, 
Agloe Vaacila, and Spakia have sent pro- 
teWltions to the foreign consuls de
daring their determination to unite 
with Greece. The King of -Greece has 
published a message enjoining the peo
ple of toe conntiy to repain calm and

eceesary on account of the growing ex
ilement since toe bombardment, 
the Saltan has no idea of carrying on 
aggressive war. On the contrary, it 

I evident that some scheme of Greek 
utotaomy on the Samoan island plan is 

under consideration. Probably the 
powers will accept this, but it is prema
ture to say that the Saltan has given his 
fermai sanction. Much will depend on 
the attitude of Greece, but it is believed 
ton powers have agreed not to permit 
Greece to annex Crete.

IN THE TROUBLED • ISLAND.

Can*A, Feb. 24.—While the palace was 
burning a strong box, containing £7,000 
feU Into the rains and broke 
Whereupon there was a wild rash of 
Ttoinsh soldiers and Mussulmans tow-

iged be- great lea venin* 
AjKUCp

, - .__ sEeBK.
. . ■ - w common to tbe cheep 
nÏ£<y0r|?YÀL Bakü,g ^owpmm Co?,
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stance of the British, Italian and Rus
sian consuls. Mr. Carson added that 
the consul had done hie beet te-eelm toe 
Christians, intimating that the eo
lation

* :

CREAM OF THE NEWS.

Notes of the Old and New World's De**s 
of the Past Day.ASTORIA Cretan question 

depended on the great" .powers. This, 
it appears, made a great impression, 
but—the dispatches ef the -consul -far
ther stated—it would net suffice to save 
the 2,000 Mussulmans at Uandamoue 
and the 1,000 at Spamsco and Selinoe 
from certain death if a Greek war Vessel 
appears there. «

From an interview which ihe consul 
had with the insurgent chiefs it ie 
gathered that the Christian outbreak at 
Selinos was due entirely to the belief 
that Christians had been massacred at 
Canea, and to toe encouragement re
ceived from the presence of Greek war
ships and toldiera.

Both Christiana and Mussulmans de
clared that order would be restored if 
300 foreign troops were tended. .Sir El
lis Ashmead-Burtlette, Conservative 
member for the Eacleehall division of 
Sheffield, asked if the government would 
send the 300 troops referred to.

To this Mr. Curzon replied that he 
could not say whether the government 
would or would not do so.

AtBens, Feb. 28.—Over 40,000 per
sons to-day participated in a demonstra
tion in Univeraity Square in favor of 
the union of Crete with Greece. The 
greatest enthusiasm prevailed.- ■ An ad
dress was adopted declaring that the 
ue King and people were readv 

any sacrifice* of .Mood and 
treasury jteSg 
present Cretan p 
sue. The crowd 
palace and a-*epttlS»
dresses to the King, 3 ______ _
ing followed. ilieMajeetyKing George, 
Crown Prinoe Conrtantme, the Duke of 
Sparta, and otner.members of the royal 
family occupied places on the balcony. 
The King addressed the crowd aa fol
lows:

“ You are executing toe true mandate 
of the Hellenic people. -I thank you for 
this imposing display of vour feelings. 
May Gud protect our beloved country 
and strengthen our common efforts. 
Long live the Hellenic nation.”

The addfess of King George was fol
lowed by vociferous, cheering.

The Queen of Greece recently sent a 
message to the Gear, requesting his sup
port for the national cause of Greece, 
and the King also wired the Czar, stating 
that he would declare war on Turkey and 
himself lead the army before he would 
yield to European coercion. Princess 
Marie of Greece has telegraphed her 
fiance, the Grand Duke -George of Rus
sia, that the action of the powers against 
Greece “ was infamous.”

“ The Greek government has,” to 
quote the London Times correspondent 
here, “ decided to send a part of the fleet 
on a cruise along the fiporadee Islands, 
while another portion will proceed by 
Ambracia to prevent the Turkish attack 
on the Greek frontier from Breveea. 
Troops from all parte of Greece are hur
rying-to the Turkish frontier. The call 
for naval volunteers has been more than 
amply answered. The policy of Greece 
will be defensive by land, but agressive 
by sea. It has been decided to call ont 
three more classes of reserves, and it is 
impossible for tbe King of -Greece to 
draw back. If he should do so, there 
would be neither crown nor government 
within twenty-four hours.”

The latest from Canea is to toe effect 
that British toipedo boats have cap
tured and taken to that port the email 
steamer Laturium, which was carrying 
victuals and. tente for the insurgents. 
The forts fired two rounds of blank'cart
ridges yesterday at toe: Greek gunboat 
Peneus, and a Turkish frigatfl'eteo-dia- 
charged blank shots at tire Greeks. The 
Ureek gunboat quickly replied to .the 
blank shots fired by the Turkish frigate 
and then withdrew.

As ti troop movements, a Turkish 
warship under British convoy is engaged 
in conveying 1,50ft troop* from Candia to, 
Ganea, while a dispatch from Javini 
States that tlm. Mnaanlmn pn|-^,lotv-p 
are arming for a descent on toe Greek: 
frontier near Arti. Prince Nicholas of 
Greece haa arrived at Larissa, a town in 
Thessaly, on the Turkish frontier, 2ft 
miles from the Golf of Salonica. Seven 
hundred Greek soldiers, with artillerv, 
have landed near Kissoto.

Berlin, Feb. 23.—The foreign Admir
als have warned Col. Yassoe, commander 
■°f the Greek forces on the island of Crete, 
of their intention to attack his troops 
with four men-of-war anchored off his 
camp at Aghioi Tbodori, should he at
tempt to advance to the island’s interior. 
In Athens it is asserted that the warn
ing of the foreign admirals referred only 
to an attack upon Canea. Col. Vassos 
will continue to occupy stategic points 
in the interior of the island. The Noiti 
Deutsche Zeitnng asserts that the Turk
ish cabinet last week decided to declare 
war against Greece, but the Saltan 
vetoed toe resolution on account of the 
financial condition.

This evening desultory firing is going 
on between the insurgents stationed 
along the heights of Suda and the Turk
ish outposts. The Turkish man-of-war

of the
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the Premier

London, Feb. 24.—The discontent is 
rapidly growing among toe masses in 
respect to the policy of the government 
towards Crete. Tbe.Liberals are tarions, 
and their newspapers are making violent 
appeals to the passions of the people.
Throughout the Continent there is no 
apparent change of policy or Sentiment.
Russia—to whom all the other gov
ernments have looked with appre
hension, in view of the relation
ship of the „Crer to King George Mayor Bingham startled, if not 
—seems particularly confident that amused, the city today by issuing la
the qloud will pass. As one St. Peters- vitations to six ,hundred city todies to 
burg correspondent pnte it, “Greece’s lunch with him next Thursday. No gen- 
demonstrations are not taken seriously ttemen will bsf**nittod% , a
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government .or the Canadian Pacific 
should build and operate the toad. The 
argument advanced is on toe whole de
cidedly in favor of the construction and 
operation of the road by the Canadian 
Pacific.

Globe
is cheer- tdrrirs, rice millA&rm implement manu- *«roji 

facturera, bicycle Quakers, trlacoee mann- The
fiicturera, ailke 
manufacturera. Heârîÿ 
duties were too high

s wastbreatened. 
nirals are about to iasne a pro
in all towns and villages, ex

plaining, the reason for the presence of 
tSe foreign fleets in Cretan waters and 
exhorting tranquility. The view is 
spreading with the population, which is 
so divided, in inveterate hatred that 
achemee for reform are futile. That the 
beet plan is to permit the Greek troops 
to-oCcnoy the country and escort the be
sieged Mussulmans abroad* for the Mus
sulmans cannot remain in Crete.

-Tbe suggestion of the consuls that a 
foreign force be tended at Selinoe in order 
to cover the retreat of the beleagued 
Mussulmans has not been adopted owing 
to the available number of marines be
ing insufficient. In vipw of the large 
force of insutgentp the admirals have 
decided to confine their action to the 
diroatch of warshi 

The attacks on

iff-.of a bankrupt gambler, and most of the 
other* censure her Severely. Only the 
Noyosti. which ie in ho way a represen
tative of Russian policy, is championing 
Greece.”

“Diplomats and politicians here are 
agreed,” this correspondent continues, 
“ that tbe action taken to bring about 
the withdrawal of the Greeks from Crete 
should be jirompt and decisive. At toe 
ministry of foreign affairs in epiteof any 
colored reports there is neither hesita
tion nor doobt, and Germany’s policy of 
rapid and decisive action is warmly sup
ported. The view of Emperor William 
that there can be no relations with 
Greece until she withdraws from Crete 
is shared here. England's and Italy's 
conduct in seeming to cast double on the 
accord of toe powers when it is here 
considered that a most perfect under
standing is absolutely necessary to as
sure the peace of Europe has made a 
very disagreeable impression, and has 
tones more given rise to the bitter ex
pressions about England’s perfidfoua-

that
on raw ma

terials, while the agricultural im
plement manufacturers asked for 
increase of the duty to 25 per cent. 
These tetter interests were represented 
by toe Maesey-Harris Co., Nixon 4 Co., 
of Ingereoll, and Frost & Wood. Mr. 
Frost, of toe tetter firm, maintained that 
when the duty on finished articles was 
reduced from 35 to 20 per cent., there 
was no reduction on what constituted 
the raw material to toe trade. There 
was a duty now of GO per cent., and in 
some case* 60 and 65 per cent, on raw 
material. It was impossible to make any 
profit in the business. There-was in
vested in the business $8,6ft0,000: wages 
paid, $1,112,000; fromflWtootiiooOhahds 
employed ; and an oSjïïttpt over $8,000,- 
000. The industry stood fourth in toe 
Dominion as regards the money invest
ed, and seventh in respecte» wages paid. 
Others followed, arguing that .sritih the 
present high duty on raw, 
industry could not stan<|, 
cent, protection.

As soon as the supply of 
rifles is forwarded to the 
corps about 500 ’ "
will he sent to tl 
corps, in order tb| 
str acted in the b 
weapon.

An extra of the 
issued to-day duly 
ing of parliament to March 25.

The newspapers in Quebec are greatly 
incensed over the action of Hon. Mr. 
Siftou in dismissing the only French 
Canadian homestead inspector in the 
Northwest, a Mr. Arsenault, and re
placing him by Mr. Gibson.

In ministerial circles it is denied that 
Dr. Borden proposes to retire from the 
ministry, and it is stated that with a 
few weeks’ rest he will be all right again. 
No one will rejoice more at such a con
summation than his political opponents.

The following changes are announced 
in connection with toe Fifth (British 
Col umbia) regiment, 2nd battalion : Pro
visional Second Lieutenant Annandale 
retires. Second battalion : To he capt
ain, Lieutenant Charles C. Bennett.

»’
an

AllCE AN EXPLANATION PROMISED.

London, Feb. 24.—Hon. Geo. F. Gos- 
chen, first ford of the admiralty, to-night 
announced that toe powers had arrived 
at an agreement concerning Crete, 
which, he said. Lord Salisbury and Mr. 
Balfour would explain in parliament to
morrow.

The Chronicle in big type prints a dis
play article this morning calling on the 
nation to take active steps in the Cretan 
situation. Says toe Chronicle : “Or
ganize, agitate and denounce toe dis
honor to Britain’s flag by association 
with the Saltan, and toe coercion of 
Greece.”
. The Chronicle further announces that 
the foreign admirals have already re
quested Colonel Vassos to quit the 
Island of Crete, and threaten to bom
bard him if be attacks any position occu
pied by the Turks. Colonel Vassos has 
replied that he must execute his orders. 
Mr. Henry Norman, the correspondent 
of toe Chronicle, adds the statement : 
“ Col. Vassoe will not leave .the island ; 
Greece will not accept autonomy under 
the Turkish flag.”

A midnight dispatch to' the Standard 
from Constantinople says: “It is re
ported that toe cabinet has decided to 
prepare for an eventual march on Athens 
should Greece decline to comply with the 
Porte’s demand and evacuate Crete. A 
note to this effect will be sent to Crete 
in the near future. The military prepar
ations have been completed, and it is 
also stated the minister of war has 
pledged himself to have thirteen ships 
ready a week from now.” The Athens 
correspondent of the Standard says that 
he has ascertains J from a reliable source 
that Greece will reject the, proposals of 
the powers.

A dispatch to toe Times from Athens 
Nhw York, Feb. 23.—Charles Counsel- says: “Two of the most influential

man, of Connselman & Day, among toe papei? <”una®1 modenUita and defer- 
, . , . v. * ence to the European powers. Other
largest gram operators in the country, papers urge an immediate declaration of 
returned yesterday from Europe. Ip an war and an advance into Macedonia, 
interview to-day Mr. Connselman earn ‘ the consequences of which,’ they say, 
thet as a port of export for grain, New * would injure Europe more than 
York has a mighty slim chance in future Greece.’ ” .
in competition with Montreal and “ A bitter feeling prevails against 
Southern seaboard cities. England because it was supposed she

Mr. Connselman intimated that many secretly, supported the Greek policy, 
more million bushels of grain will be but the greatest animosity is displayed 
rushed from the west to ports to toe against Emperor William. Popular 
south of New York and shipped abroad feeling is so strong that, only the corn- 
daring toe coming season than ever be- plete abolition of tbe Sultans jurisdiction 
fore, on account of advantageous freight in Crete will calm tbe excitement, 
between Chicago and Montreal, Balti- “ It is stated that CoL Vassos, corn- 
more and Ney Orleans. He wag asked mander of the Greek forces on the island 
what effect the completion of the railroad of Crete, is marching to the interior, and 
between Parry Sound, on Georgian bay, King George haseent the following mes- 
and Montreal would have on toe grain sage to the Greek army : * The King m 
export trade, and said that as soon aa it toe present circumstance* relies for aid 
was shown grain could be conveyed frqm On toe nation, his officers and his army, 
Chicago a elevatorsGeorgian Bay, and upon no foreign power,’
end forwarded by r^K> ocean steamer* ------
at Montrwl, cheapeî^toan by way of Cologne, Feb. 24.—The Cologne Gaz- 
Buflalo, the Canadian metropolis would ette publishes a dispatch from Berlin 
become a formidable rival of New Yorjt. saying that all the powers have agreed

in toe event oi Greece not yielding 
promptly to moral pressure, that the 
proposal tq, blockadelhe Pie reus will be 
adopted.

• I1
Urquhart & Co., Montreal.

S: w'-
lips to Selinos. 
the insurgents continue 

at various point*. The insurgents have 
descended into the plain behind the 
oOMgflMC Ohrysopigtu and have set fire 
to MuMinan houses. According to 
official figures 400 Turks were - killed, 
wounded or reported missing in toe re
cent fighting and 104 taken prisoners. .

THE FAMOUS LE ROI. *

J. E. MACFABLANB, Mgr. TeL 449.

KS CO., Lm i

♦- ness.’.’ the
Washington, D. 0., Feb. 24.-, The 

Senate wilt. itself transmit to King 
George of Greece, a certified copy of its 
resolution expressing sympathy with the 
government in Greece in their determin- 
tion to aid the Cretans in their revolu
tion. There is no authority or Law to 
authorize the state department to com
municate toe resolution 6f only one 
house of Congress to a foreign power, 
and it is understood that Secretary 
Gluey has declined for this reason, to for
ward the document.

New York, Féb. 24.—The Herald’s 
St. Petersburg correspondent in com
menting upon the senate resolution 
says:

“ The action of the American senators 
in passing at such a critical moment a 
resolution of sympathy with Greece has 
been looked upon as very mischievous 
and uncalled for. It receives much se
vere,criticism her»: A prominent per
son who has sympathy with the 
Greeks, but who knows how im
portant it is- that they should not 
be encouraged to maintain the -pre- 
sent attitude in the face of toe wishes 
of the powers, ' said to-day : ‘ We
thought Americans did not interfere 
with foreign .politics which did noi af
fect their interests. The ■ senators’ de
monstration-» a serions breach, and we 
cannot understand it. We have often 
felt assured that' the United States 
would not let toeis jingoism go beyond 
the limits of the. Monroe doctrine, bat 
there seems to. .be a big hole in that 
theory now. Perhaps, however, the 
senators mistook- Crete for Cuba, their 
formation being very much alike.’
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Rossland, Feb. 23.—(Special)—The 
Ls Boi’enew 40-drill compressor plant, 
the largest in Canada, was started to
day. ' Mrs. Hall, wife of Su 
Hall, started the mac
christened it toe “Senaft _______
pliment to U. S. Senator-elect Tamer, 
of Washington, toe general manager of 
the company.

A large crowd witnessed the cere
mony, and speeches were delivered by 
John M. Burke, J,F., Mr. Townsend, 
Mr. Oliver, of the Bank of B.N.A., and 
others.

The machinery was manufactured by 
the Canadian Band Drill Co., of Sher
brooke, Qne., and weighed 240,000 
pound*. It composed a train from the 
factory to Roealand. The new tramway' 
from-toe mine to toe Red Mountain 
Railway waa also opened to-day.
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NEW YORK’S NEW RIVAL.

! !in the Kootenay Country, 
brovements. The Choicest 
agars.

Washington, Feb. 23.—Representa
tive Gibson of Tennessee to-day introduc
ed a joint resolution directing the Pres
ident to demand °f the Spanish authori
ties in Cuba the restoration to liberty 
of every American citizen, native born 
or naturalized, now imprisoned by them 
in the Island of Cuba, and that in sup- 
port-of that demand the President is 
authorized and directed to “accompany 
it by the presence of a sufficient number 
of United Stateeehi pe of war to make that 
demand good, and if it is not granted 
within twenty-fonr hours that toe city of 
Havana and, if need be, other ports of 
Cuba be bombarded until it is fully 
complied with and-all American citizens 
delivered to the commander of 
efcipe.” •
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DART OLD WAR HORSE.

A Grand Army Man Crosses Swords With 
Heart Disease and Wins a (Horions 

Victory' Wjih the Aid of Dr. 
Agttew.’s.Cnre for the 

Heart.
Dr. Agaev’s Cure for the Heart cannot 

be over estimated, says H. M. Musselman, 
a well known O.A.R. man of Weissport, 
Pa., and he continues : “My ailments were 
palpitation and fluttering of the heart. 't 
used two bottles of your valuable cure and 
feel like,a new men. I have taken bottles 
and bottles of other medicine without help.. 
I introduce ittolny.fjfienda at every oppor
tunity possible. It is. a great. medicine. 
Inside of 30 minutes after the. first dose I 
had relief.” •

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Ball & Co.

y
ORIA, B. C.

m Hold, Silver, and Sold Filled Cases, .
I our war-

Watche solid silver coin cases. B. Wv 
aond 17 jewels; adjusted to heat, oold 
position; tine nioàel damaskined move- Madrid, Feb. 23.—The i 
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5 Jewelled watches.... 
7 jewelled - .... 
1 jeweUed “

.00 Ask yew grocer for
..

ledTe^H karat solid goid/splenaid,'^

’ watches 15 jewels ; fine nickel

. fiUed, 15 year esses with Elgin, or
ham works from..................... 8 tiofio ,
year cases .......... .........•T’XX■.
year cases.............. .. .’.7 I**’‘ ’I 7!»
cï?adaf0rWarded tree ^ char86 tb any •

Cuba that an inquiry haa beei^ opened

x The hair <ff the head to be aü ofnamént 
to the wearer should receive p*ini 
cart, and if its color is feded Haï 
Renewer should be applied.
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